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A day after the Union HRDministry
ldirected a probe mto the technical
Iglitchesat the ongoing Common I
Admission Test (CAT),private training I
centres have demanded the scrapping oij
the computerised MEA entrance.' I



-ScraponlineCAT:Trainers.
QuestionsNotRepeated,MostLabsRestored:IIM-BDirector
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A DAYafter the UnionHRDmin-
istry directed a probe into the
technical glitches at the ongoing
Common Admission Test (CAT),
private training centres have de-
manded the scrapping of the
computerised MBA entrance.

The trainers on Wednesday,
the fifth-day of the ongoing
exam, raised questions over the
fairness of the testing process.
Apart from raising questions on
the poor infrastructure and tech-
nieal glitches that have led to close
to 14,000 students miss the test so
far, the trainers claim that the
questions were repetitive in na-
ture, thus handed out an uilfair
advantage to those appearing in
the later slots of the ten -day test.

CATtraining centres together
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The trainers quesUon8d

fairnessof the test,
cJaiming thatquestions
. were repetitive, thus

handed out an unfair

enjoy a clientele of close to two
lakh candidates, through class-
room or correspondence courses,
out of the 2.41lakh who regis"
tered for CAT2009.

Responding to the apprehen-
sions, llM-B. director Pankaj
Chandra told ET late on Wednes-
day that the test was not being
uilfair to those appearing in the
later slots. Dismissing the con-
tentions that questions were be-

ingrepeatedhesaid, "I can say for
sure, this is nQt true. There were'
23 sets of question papers pre-
pared and we have taken all pos- .
sible care to ensure the difficulty
levels are being maintained."

Pointing out to the baSicnature
of online exams, Chandra said .
"There might be some simi1arity,
else how can one ensUre a urn-

. form difficulty level. But then,
that's how online exams are held..
The llMs were closelymonitoring
the situation, and "we will our-
selves take corrective measures, if
we find any violations,. he said.

Meanwhile, the coaching cen-
tre's demand found support in
BJP's Sushma Swaraj, who said
the "exam was reduced to a farce
and that it should be scrapped..
For next year, the test should be
held after proper rehearsal,
Swaraj told ET on Wednesday.
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NetCommoffersfree
solutiontoIIMs' CATi

I
PeerzadaAbrar loadedto aloealserverfro

.
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BANGALORE Prometritservers.Eachstudenq
then connectsto the loealserve1THIS year's computer-based andgiveshistest. .

Common Admission Test (CAT) On finishing the test, the local~
fiasco, in which 7,000-8,000 stu- server. uploads the answers to I
dents were unable to take the test the main Prometric Server via.
during the first three days dueto internet. Each centre has multi-I
a virus attack, has prompted pIe local serVers depending on
'companies such as NetComm number of students. The test sys-
Systems to help llMs free of cost. terns are actually part of the local'

"We would be happy to assist network and qm develop tech-
llMs or their solution providers nical snag by network traffic in
or test centres with what ever the local network including'
help without charging any fee, . viruses like conficker.
NetComm Systems chief execu- The llMs attributed the 'tech-.
tive Narendra Kumar said. He nical snags in CATto the 'Con-;
said the firm isstilltrying to get in ficker' worm and some hard-
touch with llMs to offer them ware issues. Conficker, also'
free solution. known as as Downup; Dow-'

On visiting a test centre, Net- nadup and Kido, is a computer
Comm found that for security worm targeting the Wmdows
and bandwidth optimisation pur- operating system, detected first
poses, the test papers are down- in November last year.--- -- - - -
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MAJOR innovations in the Semiconductor Industry
will happen in India and China, Cadence Design Sys-
tems president and chief executive Lip-Bu Tan said in:
his key note address.

India) innovation opportunity lies in new tech-
nology areas such as the fourth generation of cellular
wireless (4G), a successer to 3G and 26 standards. Mr

JTan said WiMax, (worldwide interoperability formi-
crowave.access), a telecommunications technology
that provides wireless transmission of data, is also
showing promise in India as it is affordable and is.
available anywhere and anytime.

"There is a huge opportunity in the Indian market
in mobile space which is growing faster than China",
he said. The other areas which are going to drive in-
novation and become big markets in India and China
include smart grids for energy effidency, solar photo-
voltaic, medical electronics, unified communications,
high definition video and mobile search..

He said these innovations will be driven by the.semiconductor industry, however, it has to overcome
certain challenges and adopt a different strategy to
address the market. For instance some customers
spenO.60% 'of their time and budget on modification
of a new product.

"Listen very well and stay very close to your cus-
tomers, define the product and the market, which is
half way to success," he said. Mr Tan said more than

hard.warei it is important to p~y attention tosoft~are
and mtellectual property, whIch needs to be umque
and should differentiate the company.

~It is important to focus on what you are good at and
rest can be procured through licence." He said major
semiconductor companies in the US, Europe and Asia
are observing that the industry's woes may have
reached a bottom, though conditions will remain chal-
lenging for the rest of the year. .

This is because chip makers have been hit hard by
plunging consumer demand for electronic gadgets. As
people tighten their spending, they buy fewer mobile
phones, computers and navigation systems powered
by microchips. However, India and China are the two

promising countries which is seeing an uptick in
demand as entrepreneurship is driving the growth
in semiconductor industry. Entrepreneurs need to
be capital effident and-utilise their resources well.
Even though this industry has been hit by the
downturn, it is now showing signs of recovery and
will grow mucl1 faster compared to other sectors.

These are also interesting times, to come up with a
formula to scaleup the cross border companies and part-
nership is very critical in semiconductor industry not
during the process to make the products but till it reach-
es to consumers.

"I am a strong'believer of globalisation and real poten-
tial of semiconductor industry can be achieved through
this, " he said. He said that there are lot of startup compa-
nies in India, which have great potential.and Cadence.
is willing to mentor them.

'Taptalent in the
informal sector'

INDIA'S innovation oPPQrtunity is not only
in the formal sector, but there is extraordi-
nary creativity among Indian siudents in the
informal sector, says Professor Anil Gupta of
the Indian Institute of Management,
Ahmedabad (IIM-A) and executive vice-
chairman National Innovation Foundation.

Over one lakh projects and innovative
ideas from over 500 engineering colleges
in the country have been compiled into a
database for future use by students to
showcase their ideas to potential in-
vestors and partners.

All this information has been docu-
mented for the first time in a 'Techpedia'
developed by professor Anil Gupta. Some
of the projects and innovations featured
on the portal include personalised vehi-
cles designed by students suitable for use
in the narrow lanes of factories, black-
boxes which can be used in vehicles, bio-
bikes, a gas-operated iron-box, among
others. \

"We are trying to improve the innova-
tion quotient of youths," said Mr Gupta,
who expects to have over 1°lakh projects
on the portal in a few years. Mr Gupta
says that there are about six lakh technol-
ogy students who spend at least six
months in their final year on a project.
Once done, these projects are forgotten.
"Some engineers don't even remember
their college projects: he says. The
University Grants Commission
(UGC) or the All-India Council For
Technical Education (AICTE) have
not made it mandatory for students
to put a sUlllIDaryof their projects on
a nationalportal, .

"We are trying to ensure that stu-
dents focus more on the problems
faced by grassroot-Ievel entrepre-
neurs and the technical problems
faced by the small and medium in-
dustries," Mr Gupta said.

Mr Gupta is in the process of form-
ing a national. mentors' network
comprising retired scientists, profes-
sionals and technopreneurs who will
enhance confidence and also indicate direction in which the
Said technology can be taken forward.

He also plans to put the thesis of the PhD students on this
portal. Some of the various-grassroot level innovation exam-

pIes that Mr Gupta presented include the Laxmi
Asu machine, created by Mallesham in Andhra
Pradesh, which has relieved women workers from
eight to nine hours of labour ev~ryday.

"A woman worker hild to move her hand
18,000 times, to make two saris a day", he said "
This machine does the job in half an hour". Mr
Gupta illso spoke about grassroot!level innova-
tions such as two wheeler washing machine,
pressure cooker used to make coffee, vehicle im-
planted with sensors for physically challenged

people, which can be navigated using breath.
Mr Gupta pointed out that manufacturers should part-

ner with such innovatiors and build capadty to pick up
ideas from the young minds of the country.




